
Transforming 
Care Coordination
Outcome-driven solutions that impact the 
future of healthcare

Revolutionizing the integration of technology and systems across 
your ecosystem to impact clinical, operational, and financial results.

The Challenge

The Leidos Solution
Advancing the next generation of care coordination 
to deliver a consistent patient experience.

Proof in Our Partnerships

As healthcare evolves, providers, hospital systems, 
and payers need to move beyond point solutions 
that impact only one part of a patient's journey...

Proven technologies to reduce 
unnecessary variations 
in clinical workflows
• Increase visibility

• Improve patient outcomes

Seamless integration of disparate 
IT systems on a single platform

• Optimize technology investments

• View critical data in a single location

Valuable data is siloed 
across disparate IT systems, 
reducing efficiencies when 

caring for patients

Unnecessary variation 
in executing care delivery 

diminishes clinical and 
financial performance

Multiple labor tools 
render inaccurate 

visualization of projected 
resource needs, resulting 
in under/overstaffing and 
risk misaligned skillsets

Unmeasurable results 
impede proposed 

improvement initiatives 
designed to impede clinical 

and financial outcomes

… and instead use technology that addresses an 
entire episode of care – from home to home – while helping 

organizations thrive in this evolving environment.

With a South Florida hospital system, Leidos...

With a Texas nonprofit health system, Leidos…

• Integrated disparate legacy data 
 sources and applications from multiple   
 domains to develop a web-enabled   
 predictive  workforce forecasting 
 and gap analysis application

• Included predictive analytics 
 to  accelerate and sustain resource    
 improvement associated with proper   
 staffing levels, need for and use 
 of  premium labor, and anticipated    
 recruitment efforts

Results

Results

Delivering value-based care with improved outcomes is your 
goal. Transforming how you orchestrate your path is ours. 

Contact Leidos today to learn how we’re 
advancing the next generation of care. 

leidos.com/health

$22 million 
projected savings 

on staffing in the 
first year

3-9 month 
accurate projection 

of anticipated gaps 
in resourcing

Actionable information 
to initiate recruiting 

process months 
in advance 
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Clinical System

EHR System

Lab System

Financial System

50% 
increase in discharge
to home with no 
additional services

15% 
reduction in the 
total cost of care

$2.1M
projected savings

• Predict and identify potential staffing  
 gaps months in advance

• Reduce labor costs while maintaining  
 optimum patient care

Strategic recommendations for 
clinical resource forecasting 

33% 
decline in discharge 
to skilled nursing 
facilities

72% 
decline in discharge 
to home health

78% 
decline in discharge 
to rehab

• Integrated disparate IT systems, creating the same command and control 
 environment that we do in complex, large-scale government systems

• Combined input from physicians with branching workflow logic, assuring    
 quality care delivery and providing analytics to inform cost management

https://www.leidos.com/health
https://www.leidos.com/health

